42695 Washington Street Palm Desert, CA 92211
(760) 345-2122

The“Good News” Paper
December 2015 Volume ~ 7
Sunday Worship Schedule

Issue ~ 1192
Special Dates in December

9:00 AM - Traditional Service

6
13
20
21
24
25
31

10 To 10:45 AM
Coffee Fellowship - Fellowship Hall
Adult Bible Study/Discussion -101
11:00 AM - Praise & Worship
11 AM - Kids Church - 105

Second Sunday of Advent
Third Sunday of Advent
Fourth Sunday of Advent
First Day of Winter
Christmas Eve
Christmas Day
New Year’s Eve/Watch Night

Saturday Worship
4 PM - Saturday Night Light

Mission Statement:
To Know Christ
and To
Make Christ Known

Website: www.stjohnslutheranchurchpd.com
Email addresses:

Dick Mathison, Interim Pastor : pastormathison2015@verizon.net
Ann Rhein, Office Manager : st.johns@verizon.net
Molly Farrin, Youth & Family Coordinator :

mfarrin.st.johns@verizon.net

St. John’s Staff, Council, and all Board and
Committee Members wish you all Joy and
Peace for Christmas, the New Year and
always.

12th
13th
13th
24

4 PM Saturday Night Light & Children's Christmas Program
Children's Christmas Program at 9 & 11 services.
Women of the Church - Holiday Bake Sale
Christmas Eve
6 PM - Family Worship
8 PM - Traditional Worship
10 PM - Jazz Worship

Special Congregational Meeting
December 6th

The results from the meeting are as follows:
85 members were present.

Call Committee Members
Mitch Phillips - Chairman
Ben Bridges
Judy Burke
Sally Jahries
Diana Lang
Norma Jean Woods

Pastoral Candidate for Call to St. John’s Lutheran Church: Pastor Jennifer L. Shaw
Yes - 76
No - 5
Abstain - 4
Pastor Jennifer Shaw proposed Compensation Package
Yes - 75
No - 1
Abstain - 5
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A MESSAGE FOR YOU, FROM PASTOR DICK FOR ADVENT & CHRISTMAS
We are entering the season called Advent, a time of preparation for celebrating the birth of Jesus
Christ. On that 1st Christmas, the world missed the meaning of it all. As John's Gospel reports,
"Although the world was made through him, the world didn't recognize him when he came. Even
in his own land and among his own people, he was not accepted." That's just the way is was then
and the way it still is. The world always attaches itself to the "periphery", not the "center" of the
true meaning of it all. Though Christmas is a major holiday, the world loves to celebrate it with
nothing more than Christmas parties, lots of eating and drinking, and of course, the usual gift exchanges. Indeed, the
world is blind to the meaning of this event, even as it was in the 1st Century. So it's no wonder that some are so
offended, that they refuse to use the word Christmas, but only say "Happy Holidays". Christmas for many is tolerated
and celebrated, only because it boosts the economy.
On my last Christmas with you as your "interim pastor", I want to say it as simply and as clearly as I can. Christmas is
the "signature event" where God Himself has come to us in person, to live with us as Emmanuel, which means, God
with us!....So while the world treats this as a "holiday", we know it is a "holy day". And that's why we have our
Advent/Christmas celebrations at St. John's. In worship we seek to get beneath all the tinsel and glitter, so we can see
and celebrate the true meaning of what God has given us at Christmas.
It has been my joy to share with you the "Good News" for the past 9 months, and to prepare the way for the new
pastor, who will lead us into all the new chapters waiting to written in the years ahead. As a pastor, God has called me
to proclaim "Good News". That I have been privileged to do for the past 9 months, (as well as in my two other interim
ministries here at St. John's, that date back to the year 2000). What I have discovered, is that the Word of God cannot
be kept on the written pages of a book called the Holy Bible. It is continually being enfleshed in the lives of those of
us who receive Jesus and follow Him. You at St. John's have ministered to me, and have given me your love and your
support, in a time when I needed it, with the death of my wife Kay, 22 months ago. The arms of your love around my
heart, have enabled me to do the grief work, that I've needed to do. When my ministry is completed at St. John's I ask
you to transfer your loyalty to the new pastor God will call to serve St. John's. I am very excited about the future of St.
John's and the pastor that our Call Committee and Church Council will present on Dec. 6, for the vote of the
congregation.
I ask you to love your new pastor, show your support and give encouragement, just as you have done for me. I am so
grateful to God for the good health He has given to me for this interim ministry. And I am thankful to you, for the trust
you have placed in me once again, to be your "spiritual shepherd". When the new pastor comes on board, I will step
aside for the transition. This is not only the policy of the Pacifica Synod, it is what needs to happen. I want you to know,
that throughout the transition until that day when your new pastor invites me back, you the people of St. John's, and
your new pastor will continually be in my thoughts and prayers.
Thank you for the love and the care you have given to both Kay and me, since we first began worshipping with you,
in 1998, (17 years ago). And always remember:
"As you go on your way may Christ go with you.
May He go before you to show you the way.
May He go behind you to encourage you,
Beside you to befriend you,
Above you to watch over, Within you to give you peace!
Your friend, and partner in ministry, Pastor Dick
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PASTOR DICK'S PREACHING THEMES FOR DECEMBER
December 6
December 13
December 20
December 24
December 27

"Discovering Our True Identity"
2nd Sunday of Advent
It's All about "Waiting in Hope"
3rd Sunday of Advent
"Mary's Story....And Ours" (Christmas Pageant) 4th Sunday of Advent
"God's Story....And Ours"
Christmas Eve
“Love That Will Not Let Us Go"
1st Sunday of Christmas

John 1:6-8,19-28
Luke 3:7-18
Luke 1:39-45
Luke 2:1-14
Luke 2:41-52

St. John's Call Committee Candidate of Choice
We have met over 28 times and have interviewed 14 Candidates. After much prayer, discussion and consideration the
Holy Spirit has led us to recommend Jennifer L. Shaw as our Candidate of Choice.
Education: Bachelor Of Arts, Westmont College, Santa Barbara, CA; Master of Arts, California State University,
Northridge, CA; Master of Divinity, Fuller Theological Seminary, Pasadena, CA; Certificate, Pacific Lutheran Theological
Seminary, Berkeley, CA.
Vocational History: Communications Manager 2001-2005 Universal Studios, Hollywood, CA, Manager 2006-2010
Lakeshore Learning Store, Ventura, CA, Writing Center Managing Editor 2011-2013 Fuller Theological Seminary,
Pasadena, CA, Writing Center Consultant 2011- Present Fuller Theological Seminary, Pasadena, Ca, Intern Pastor
2014-2015 Sierra Evangelical Lutheran Church, Sierra Vista, AZ.
Evaluation of Gifts: St. John's Mission Site Profile explains to a Candidate who we are, the Vision for ministry and our
top needs. With the congregation participating, the top five were determined to be: Preaching/Worship Leadership,
Youth/Family Ministry, Pastoral Care/ Visitation, Evangelism/Mission and Building a Sense of Community. The Synod
then sends the Call Committee Profiles of Candidates who seem to be a good "match". Then, through SKYPE and
personal interviews, the Call Committee with the help of prayer, the Holy Spirit and much discussion determine if a
Candidate would supply the needs of St. John's.
Church and Community Involvement: Jennifer has a heart for developing and leading Bible Studies, Evangelism,
working with Social Media, teaching Confirmation classes and helping small groups to multiply through a course she
developed entitled "Grace Groups". She enjoys singing and Senior/Nursing Home Visitation stating, "I consider the
value of a person, not their age." She served for a year as an Intern Pastor in Sierra Vista, AZ. During her time there she
also served as a part-time Chaplain in a local hospital. Jennifer also enjoys working with Social Media to share The Good
News!
Theology: Jennifer states, "I truly enjoy learning with others, sharing insights and ideas, coming to a fuller
understanding of who God is and who we are..." and, "I feel deeply the joy and responsibility of sharing the gospel..."
and, "I cherish the pastoral privilege of sharing God's love and grace with people in the most challenging and joyful,
and ordinary times...".
Ministry: Jennifer served one year as an Intern Pastor at Sierra Evangelical Lutheran Church in Sierra Vista, AZ from
2014-2015. While there, she taught Confirmation classes, led pre-school chapel services, developed and led a
three-session Bible study for a Senior High School retreat, taught Adult Education classes, and developed and led a
series on "Women in the Bible".
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Pastoral Style: Jennifer has an engaging style of preaching. She does not preach behind the pulpit, which enables good
eye contact with the congregation. She interacts beautifully with the children during the children's sermon. She uses
originality so that the children, as well as the adults, can understand the chosen scripture. She considers herself to be
a relational, motivational and dynamic leader.
Pastor as a Person: Jennifer, age 45, immediately engages you as she speaks to you, or as she preaches. She is an
excellent listener, has a great sense of humor, is very personable and her extensive managerial background will be a
bonus for St. John's. In her free time she enjoys films, reading, hiking, tennis, soccer, museums and writing poetry. Even
with such an active life, her real joy comes from sharing her faith, hope and the love of God with others.
Summary: Your Call Committee believes that St. John's could use a fresh "spark" to enable us to align with our church
Mission Statement, "To Know Christ and To Make Christ Known". The references we spoke with said that Jennifer
already has the heart of a Pastor, and will "jump right in", and, "If you get her, you will be in for a treat!" among other
glowing statements regarding her personality and well researched and presented sermons. Another comment made
was that we "are getting the cream of the crop"!
Psalm 27:14 "Wait for the Lord; be strong and take heart and wait for the Lord". The Committee unanimously agreed
that Jennifer is the "spark" we have waited for God to send to St. John's.
St. John's Call Committee
Mitch Phillips, Chair
Ben Bridges, Judy Burke, Sally Jahries, Diana Lang and NJ Woods

Top Ten Facts about St. John's Call Committee
10. The Call Committee held its first meeting on June 2, 2014.Over the past 17 months we have also met with the
Church Council, the L.I.F.T. Committee, Pastor Heidi Hester (Assistant to the Bishop) and also with our Bishop,
Murray Finck.
9. Before the first SKYPE interview, we had a 'mock" interview with Pr. Beth Brashear from Hope Lutheran, Palm
Desert. Although the Synod had supplied a nice thick manual of instructions, we felt the need to practice first.
8. We worked hard creating and periodically revising our first, second and third interview questions to fit the needs
of St. John's.
7. We met at least 28 times, not including time spent meeting several Candidates "in person", showing them the
Church campus, dining or driving them around the area. So, although we couldn't reveal exactly what we were
doing (to protect the Candidates), we have definitely stayed busy.
6. We have prayerfully considered fourteen (14) Candidates! Each Candidate was SKYPED, and several Candidates
were SKYPED more than once.
5. A few interviews were more personal,as we dined together, prayed and fellowshipped with and drove them around
the area. We traveled out of town three times to observe preaching styles. We also hosted two Candidates and
their spouses here in the desert for a more in-depth interview.
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4. We have had high hopes, and we have also seen our hopes dashed. We have agreed, disagreed, laughed, shared
and have gotten to know each other better. And, because we pulled as a team for the common goal, not one
member resigned.
3. We learned to "table" our personal opinions about what we each would like in a "perfect" Pastor, in order to
consider the needs of St. John's congregation.
2. Although the committee is comprised of different ages, opinions and backgrounds we believe that we were called
by God to complete this mission. Each member was always willing to do the jobs that were assigned to us.
1. We offer our thanks to St. John's for entrusting us with this responsibility, and are pleased to announce that our
Candidate of Choice was unanimous.
Mitch Phillips, Chair
Ben Bridges, Judy Burke, Sally Jahries, Diana Lang, NJ Woods

REFLECTING
As I write this letter I have an open whole in my sole and heart. The past few
weeks every time I turn on the T.V. or listen to the news it is grim or even much
worse than grim. In addition we hear of another member or a close family
member within St. John's who has suffered or suffering from an illness or
mishap. We pray for all of them closest to us and the entire world community.
Our strongest crutch is our commitment to Jesus Christ and what he did for us.
We all believe in him and trust whatever has happened or may happen is a plan
of his. We cannot predict the future but trusting him will in many ways ease the
anxiety of what we may expect.

MEMBERS
Mitch Phillips
President
Millie Taylor
Vice-President
Sherry Silver
Secretary
Christy Ansbro
Treasurer
Curt Starkweather
Deacon
Ruth Allen
Evangelism/Outreach
Larry Lang
Music & Worship
Ben Bridges
Trustee

Doubting Thomas is hard to accept for many of us but it seems to come in
buckets at various times in our lives. Reflecting back on many of the serious times when we were going thru issues and
never thought it would get better, it did. Now reflecting back it hurts less and we are much stronger. This is Gods way
of teaching us, trust him. Trust him every day of our lives.
At St. John's I have trust, and that trust is in the leadership of all the committee's, Staff and the Council I serve. I also
trust my savior the Lord Jesus Crist for guiding us all in what we do.
As we enter in the Holiday Season, I thank all followers who are part of the St. John's family. We all pray for a safer
world for us and the younger generations.
Peace in Christ, Mitch Philips
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Council President

YEAR END GIVING - We thank everyone for their continued support of St. John’s.
As a reminder, contributions for 2015 must be post marked December 31st or in the office by 4PM.
PRAYER CHAIN: Thank you to the prayer warriors who have been praying since September 8, 2008. Make sure to ask
the person’s permission to be placed on the prayer chain. The prayer chain is confidential and the prayer requests are
sent via email. Please join us! Call Diana Lang (760) 360-2479 or Joan Laudig (760) 343-2093. Requests are
confidential. Call: Diana Lang ~ 360-2479 or Joan Laudig ~ 343-2093
Contact the Sorensen's: Rick @ 760-989-0456 or Karen @ 760-989-0455 or
email - fijordsmen@verizon.net to host a Sunday. All your efforts are truly appreciated.

Please consider our facility for any possible gatherings. Spread the word within the community. Examples:
* Weddings * Retirements
* Graduations
* Meetings * Celebrations
Please contact Mitch Phillips for further information. 760-360-8571 or MP@PROLANDSCAPESERVICES.NET
The Women's Group meets the 1st & 3rd Wednesday of each month from 9:00 am to 12:30 pm (you
may come late or leave early if needed) in the Fellowship Hall. All women of St. John's are invited.
After we gather for coffee, we have a meeting or work on a project or listen to a speaker. The Pastor
provides a Bible study and then we eat our potluck lunch. Come, join us.
On Sunday, December 13, the Women's Group is having a bake sale
the 9:00 and 11:00 services and after the 11:00.
Are you tired of baking Christmas cookies? Are you wishing you had some Christmas cookies almost right now? The
Women's Group will be having a bake sale on Sunday, December 13. If you love to bake and want to contribute to
what we are selling, please bring it before the 9:00 or 11:00 service.

The St. John's Men's Club is a proactive group of men who meet the 3d Saturday of each month. In
addition to being an organization for fellowship, the club provides a financial avenue to support St.
John's programs. It also serves as a personnel resource from among club members for programs such
as the annual Musical Extravaganza and FIND.
The next scheduled meeting will be on December 21 at 8:00 AM in the Fellowship Hall
For your information and planning --our current project is :
Supporting the Tour de Palm Springs which will take place on 23 January, This year's event will include in addition
to bike distance events - a one, two, and three mile walk event through the celebrity home Palm Springs
neighborhood. The Mens Club will be selling raffle tickets, and pledge sheets - as well as encouraging St John rider
participation. We will receive the total amount collected - from sales and rider participation -- which will be
committed toward our scholarship program. You can register on line using URL ---http://www.eventbrite.com/e/tour-de-palm-springs-january-23-2016-registration-17449006448?aff=TSJLC16 or
pickup a registration form from Coordinator and Point of Contact, Duke Frey-- duke06@dc.rr.com / 760-345-2902
When filling out the registration form --- place in the entry code block --- code "TSJLC16" to insure you are
identified as a St John's participant.
Please join us for breakfast and fellowship. Contact for the St. John's Men's Club: Duke Frey duke06@dc.rr.com / 760-345-2902.
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Our NEWSLETTER,
“The Good News”,

4 Norma Jean Woods
Nancy Frey
4 Danette Davis
5 Dora Hoppe
6 Betty Stucki
Joyce Medford
7 John Hagar
Stephanie Hopping
8 Myron Yurko
Arlene Kukowski
12 Ned Millis
Linda Wainio
Linda Dempster
Debbie Barkley
14 Charlie Ash
15 Phyllis Doughty
16 Ruth Buckley
Dylon Capraro
18 Emily Hagar
19 Taylor Devlin
20 Don Olsen
22 Eden Carroll
23 Kaitlyn Hulslander
Rachel Barela
25 David Babcock
27 Donna Olsen
Barbara Stokke
Nancy Turner
Michael Mattis

3
5
6
15
19
22
24
26
28

Vito & Sandra Genovese
Dick & Betty Landis
Bill & Joyce Richter
Diane & Dan McClary
Gerry & Harriet Johnson
Charlie & Beth Ash
Mark & Molly Farrin Sr
Lothar & Marji Vasholz
Jerry & Orpha Holm

1 Tissie Jacobs
2 Virginia Bridge
Larry Lang
Alexandra Lewke
5 Patti Mathis
Lance Yackee
6 Bob Jacobs
8 Len Farwell
John Barkley
Austin Stone
10 Curt Starkweather
10 Sammie Lee Lingle
11 Eileen MacFarlane
13 Nancy Ansbro
13 Jack Harris
15 Karen Travaglino
15 Megan Donnelly
16 Jim Wadleigh
17 Ardyce Hulbert
18 Barbara Wagner
19 Ann Zook
25 Lou Patterson
26 Lily Kohfield
27 Hailie Hollawell
29 Karen Flahive
30 Miriam Tadewaldt
30 Bob Peper
30 Diana Lang
30 Mitch Phillips
30 Dauntee Trueblood
31 Jackie Jones

10 John & Cindy Hagar
13 Karla & Bill Wilson
14 Craig & Sally Jahries
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newspaper is delivered via
email in the form of a pdf
file (portable document
file). Please make sure we
have your email.
It can be viewed with Adobe Reader,
available for free at;
http://www.adobe.com/downloads

Thank you to all of you who are directing
yourThrivent Choice Dollars
to St. John’s.

FIND
Please continue to bring bags, egg cartons (12
count), non perishable food items, etc.
Next distribution will be December 22nd.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Please contact Ann in the church office or
make a note on your attendance slip on
Sunday. If you would like to pick it up on
Sunday, it will be in the brown A-Z
expanding file near the Usher Station or
come by the office Monday through
Thursday. Directories are printed as
requested to minimize paper waste.
Members are automatically in the
directory, friends of St. John’s must
request to be in the directory.

Louis Shields is at Montery Palms Rehab
Center, 44610 Monterey Ave, Palm
Desert, 92260 for the next 2 weeks or so.
She appreciates and gives thanks for all
the cards and prayers from her many
friends at St. John’s.

SWAT (St Johns Worship & Art Team) CALL TO SERVICE! If you are not on the team yet, you are welcome to join
us as we assemble winter visitor welcome kits and prepare displays for the blessing of the animals. Fun and
fellowship guaranteed! Contact Laura Stave 760-413-0823 for more information.

SERVICE ASSISTANTS NEEDED - Please contact Curt Starkweather to volunteer, there are many opportunities for
you to serve the Lord. Call: (760) 399-1982 or email: rstarkweath2@ft.newyorklife.com

St. John's is on Facebook! Search "St. John's Lutheran Church, Palm Desert" and like our page so
that you can get updates on all our important news and upcoming events.

Celebration Singers will begin singing in FELLOWSHIP HALL on THURSDAYS 4:00pm-5:30.
Now is the perfect time to try us on for size (blessing)!! Questions? call Laura Stave at 760-413-0823 .

The Celebration of Life service for Katherine Jones, mother of Deborah Hulslander and Jackie Jones will be held at
St. John’s on December 19t h at 11 AM.

“I Asked God”
I asked God to take away my bad habit.
God said “No. It is not for me to take away, but for you to give it up.”
I asked God to make my handicapped child whole.
God said, “No. His spirit is whole; his body is temporary.”
I asked God to grant me patience.
God said, “No. Patience is a byproduct of tribulations. It Isn't granted; it is learned.”
I asked God to give me happiness.
God said, “No. I give you blessings; happiness is up to you,”
I asked God to spare me pain.
God said, “No. Suffering draws you apart front worldly cares and brings you closer to me.”
I asked God to make my spirit grow.
God said, “No. You must grow on your own, but I will prune you to make-you fruitful.”
I asked God for all things that I might enjoy life.
God said, “No. I will give you life so that you may enjoy all things.”
I asked God to help me LOVE others as much as He LOVES me.
God said, “Ahhh...now you've got the right idea!”
Anonymous

All annual reports need to be turned in by January 6th .
Thank you
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For the Youth of St. John's the month of November was filled with fellowship,
service and preparation for the Christmas season. November 6th and 7th the youth
participated in 30 Hour Famine. They fasted for 30 hours to raise awareness and funds for world hunger. Mid-fast
they got together for a lock-in which included Bible study and activities that related to issues of hunger, poverty
and disease. Overall they raised $821.00 for World Vision. Thank you to all who supported the kids in their
efforts! On November 15th, the kids had a fun night of laser tag on the lawn. It was a great opportunity to invite
new friends and our friends from Hope Lutheran too. What a fun night! November 20th our middle school group
traveled to Woodland Hills for the ELCA Middle School Youth Gathering. They enjoyed two days filled with worship,
speakers and workshops all about building their faith. They even enjoyed a trip to Universal Studios. It was a great
weekend! On the 25th the kids hosted a pancake breakfast and food distribution for our friends and neighbors at
the Washington St. Apartments. They wrapped up the month of November with a Thanksgiving themed youth
group on the 29th.
December Events
Saturday, December 5th - Festival of Lights Parade (After SNL)
Friday, December 11th - "A Christmas Carol" at Riley's Farm 7pm
Thursday, December 17th - C.V. Christmas Store 4:30pm
Saturday, December 19th - SNL / Christmas Program 4pm
Sunday, December 20th - Christmas Program @ 9 & 11
Monday, December 21st - Cocoa & Carols @ Washington St. Apartments 4pm
Thursday, December 24th - Christmas Eve Family Service 6pm

The Sunday school kids have been working all month long rehearsing for our annual
Christmas program. Please join us Saturday, December 19th at 4pm or December
20th at 9am & 11am as we present . . . .

Christmas is Jesus
FROM AFRICAN TEAM MINISTRIES
THANK YOU and God Bless to all the churches who help support this mission outreach. Thank You St. John’s Lutheran
Church members for supporting this ministry through your purchase of crafts, jewelry, and soapstone from East Africa! From
the sales of these products we areable to serve East Africa in life changing ways. African Team Ministries, with your support,
is able to provide many services to East Africa. Some of these ways include resources for projects of refugee relief, health
education, clergy and lay education, and building repairs as needed. We were able to provide family-sized drop irrigation
systems which provided the release of water to key foods in East Africa. We are also able to provide scholarships at the
former Pastoral Institute, now Presbyterian University. Most recently we have had the blessing of sending a 40 foot
container with 250,000 meals to Kenya. Thank you again for your support of this outstanding ministry! We hope you will
support us December 13th and February 7th after the 9 O' Clock service and after the 11 O' Clock service! Have a blessed
holiday season!
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REACHING OUT AND SERVING LOCALLY:
Update on December outreach programs

*Thank you to all who contributed to help provide Thanksgiving meals through the Coachella Valley Rescue
Mission (CVRM). Items for donations for ourCVRM Thanksgiving meals box began coming in the first Sunday
the box was placed in the sanctuary. More food items to help provide heartwarming meals of thanks arrived
through the weekend of November 22 filling the box and readying it for pickup on November 23rd.
*Our Angel Tree was erected in the sanctuary on November 21 and name tags for 70 children were hung on the
tree. The children's name tags were quickly selected by congregants. If you were one of those able to select a
child's name please return the gifts you purchase for the child (or a check written to The Salvation Army Christmas Tree Project) to St. John's by December 11th. All gifts will be delivered to the Salvation Army
by12/11 so they can distribute them to each individual child.
*People began signing up as Red Kettle Bell Ringers on November 15th and by November 17th all our allotted
ringing time slots were filled. Our first bell ringers took their position on November 25th gathering donations
to support people in need within the Coachella Valley. Look for additionalhappy, bell-ringing members of St.
John's at the La Quinta Trader Joe's on 12/4, 12/11, or 12/21!
*Our donation box to help the Narrow Door homeless ministry provide gifts for homeless children this Christmas
was, also, available in the sanctuary beginning November 22. Gifts of clothes or toys for children from infants
to 18 year olds which are placed in our box will be taken to the Narrow Door by December 14 to be distributed
during the days before Christmas. Please have any gifts you plan to contribute to the church by December 14th.
WORKING TO MAKE ST. JOHN'S A PLACE ACCESSIBLE BY ALL PEOPLE
Your church council is committed to periodic reviews of the church buildings and grounds to make sure they are
accessible to all individuals. Towards that end you may have noticed a few improvements to our church grounds
recently. As part of a continued effort to ensure ease of access to our church grounds new handrails were recently
added along a couple of access points along the sidewalk by the ministry center from the parking area. You may,
also, notice an area between the church grounds and the Tot Stop next door has been paved to help with footing
through an area frequently used as a crossing point.
Beyond physical accessibility of the facilities we, also, strive to ensure that church worshipand other programs and
activities enable participation of all people including those with disabilities. We encourage, expect, and hope all
people to take part in all aspects of our congregational life, ministry and leadership. If adjustments to practices are
needed to encourage fuller participation in worship services we will make appropriate changes or offer whatever
assistance is needed. If you have any suggestions or ideas to accomplish fuller participation by all individuals in our
congregational life please share those ideas with any council member or the Pastor.
We give thanks and praise to God for all individuals who comprise the community of believers at St. John's. We
ask God for guidance in ensuring that the needs of all are met and the abilities of each person are utilized so that
everyone's relationship with Him may flourish within this community.
"Praise be to God from whom all blessings flow."
Merry Christmas, Ruth Allen
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